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1. Introduction 

The Health and Human Services Commission (HHSC) submitted an energy and 

water conservation plan on December 1, 2005, which described three required 
elements of our consolidated Resource Efficiency Plan for Texas Health and Human 
Services (HHS):  

1) an estimated 20 percent savings in energy and water usage for state 
supported living centers (SSLCs) and state hospitals;  

2) a goal of reducing vehicle fuel consumption by one to two percent; and  

3) the implementation of a user awareness program for space occupied by HHS 
employees. 

Executive Order RP 49 requires each state agency to provide quarterly updates to 

its energy conservation plan. This report shown in Table 1 provides the updated 

information for the HHS energy and water conservation plan as required by 

Executive Order RP 49. 
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2. State Supported Living Centers and State 

Hospitals 

Energy and water conservation projects at the SSLCs and state hospitals continue 
to reduce the consumption of electrical power, natural gas, water, and associated 

costs. A cost baseline was established using historical information. The reported 
cost savings were developed using the historical data, the cost of retrofits for the 

energy and water conservation measures, and the estimated savings from those 
retrofits. The savings identified and reported provide the funding source to secure 
the performance contracts to pay for the retrofits. The savings are guaranteed 

through performance contracts with the contractors involved. 
 

Table 1. SSLCs and State Hospitals Quarterly Savings: September – November 

2023 

Utility Defined and Normalized Savingsa Reductionb 

Electricity $626,467 11.8% 

Natural Gas $1,099,666 20.7% 

Waterc $161,479 3.0% 

Otherd $219,146 4.1% 

Total $2,106,758 39.6%  

 

 

  
 

a Defined savings are calculated once and carried forward for the life of the project. 

Normalized savings are calculated with a weather adjusted baseline consumption using 

models developed to calculate pre-retrofit and post-retrofit savings. Electric and natural gas 

utility bills are used for this process. 
b The percentage reduced is determined by comparing the savings amount of each utility 

component to the total normalized baseline cost. 
c Water savings are stipulated, i.e., calculated once and carried forward for the life of the 

project. Plumbing fixtures were changed out for water saving devices and savings 

determined based on flow rates between the new and old devices and estimated usage 

calculated on the number of clients and industry standard average flows for the new fixtures 

per client. 

d Other includes deletion of boiler chemicals that are no longer needed due to the 

decommissioning of steam plants, laundry equipment upgrades, and a more favorable rate 

structure for electrical services for the San Antonio State Hospital. 
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3. Fleet Fuel Management 

There are various factors that may influence vehicle usage or potential cost savings, 

such as changes to client services, evacuations, and other support activities in the 

event of natural disasters, and the age of fleet vehicles. The fleet fuel management 

details for the reporting period ending November 2023 are in Table 2. 
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Table 2. Fleet Fuel Consumption for September – November 2023e 

Agency 

Gallons of 

Vehicle Fuel 

Gallons of 

Alternate 

Vehicle Fuel 

Total 

Vehicle 

Fuel 

Other 

Regular 

Fuel 

Other 

Alternate 

Fuel 

Total Fuel 

– Vehicle 

and Other 

Miles 

Traveled 

Miles per 

Gallon 

529 HHSC 

Region/Central 17,052 0 17,052 0 0 17,052 188,281 11.04 

529 HHSC Fleet 

Operations 4,055 0 4,055 0 0 4,055 38,751 9.56 

529 HHSC 

Facilitiesf 162,972 0 162,972 0 0 162,972 1,700,014 10.43 

529 HHSC Total 184,079 0 184,079 0 0 184,079 1,927,046 10.47 

537 DSHSg 15,230 0 15,230 0 0 15,230 234,761 15.41 

 
  

 
e Totals for previous years are no longer included as they are not comparable to the current agency structure and vehicles now 

in use. Previous totals are available upon request. 
f HHSC facilities include SSLCs and state hospitals. 
g As of this report, The Department of State Health Services includes the Texas Center for Infectious Disease (TCID); previously 

TCID was reported under HHSC facilities. 
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4. User Awareness Program 

The HHS user awareness program is designed to provide an effective and efficient 

way to manage energy and water conservation in buildings owned and maintained 

by private sector owners, or in cooperation with Texas Facilities Commission (TFC) 

staff who manage the state-owned buildings we occupy. As energy and water costs 

continue to rise, we will ensure HHS employees do their part to conserve these 

resources and control costs. 

Energy and water conservation awareness posters are available for local offices to 

use to involve and inform staff on how to save energy and water resources. In state 

owned buildings, we join TFC in its efforts to reduce energy and water use. 
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5. Retail Electric Provider Contract 

In May 2020, a new electric services contract was established with Reliant Energy.  

This contract was procured by HHS with the assistance of Texas Energy 

Aggregation acting under their contract with the State Comptroller’s Office as an 

energy procurement consultant to state agencies. The contract provides for retail 

electric services to HHS facilities in unregulated markets and takes advantage of a 

favorable market for energy users to provide energy cost savings to HHS. 
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List of Acronyms 

Acronym Full Name 

DSHS Department of State Health Services 

HHS Health and Human Services 

HHSC Health and Human Services Commission 

SSLC State Supported Living Center 

TCID Texas Center for Infectious Disease 

TFC Texas Facilities Commission 

 


